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June 2016
1 - Village Clean UpThe annual clean up day conducted with Homestead Township was a great success
thanks to our hard working volunteers who included Greg Mead, Debra Reed, Shane
Gonyon, Bess Novak Butler, Kortlyn Pries, Dylan Ellsworth, Kenzie Breecraft,visitor
Dwayne and others along with Village government workers and officials. (Please forgive
me for anyone I may have left out.) The efforts of all are greatly appreciated. The work
went quickly and smoothly and was finished in about 2 hours time. Workers shared chili
and cornbread at the Village hall when the job was finished. Thanks also to Jessica
Wooten, Homestead Township Supervisor for arranging for a “fast lane” to help make
this possible.
2 - Sewer RatesAt our meeting on Monday June 13 at 6:00 pm Council will vote on new sewer rates.
There will be a brief explanation of the necessity of the increase at this time.
3 - Farmers and Flea MarketOur Summer market place at Maley Park opened on Tuesday May 31 and will continue
through September. Hours are 7 a.m. - 3 p.m Vendors are welcome and
should contact Susan Lemon forinformation. Please stop by and check out the food
and collectorsʼ items that can be found there.
4 - Civic PrideThe new American flags that Doug and Nick have put up lining Main Street are there
thanks to the efforts of Sharon Osborne. Sharon took it upon herself to organize a fund
raiser to purchase the new flags and staffs through voluntary donations. Thanks to
Sharon and all who contributed. The Flags are eye catching and make a statement
about our community to all who pass by.
The efforts of the members of the Lakeshores Garden Club are blooming. Flowers have
been planted and are being maintained around the Village, providing decorative interest
to our streets.

Special recognition should also be given to Ed Fay who has once again volunteered his
time and tools to clear and repaint the rocks along the beginning of Deadstream Road.
Ed originally placed them there in 1995 to commemorate the Centennial of Honor.
These are the kinds of people and actions that make a great community and
make Honor a wonderful place to live.
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